
Jeffrey :  I would like to join the program of the youth center. Could you give 

me some information?

Supervisor :   Sure. First, look at the program. Do (1)  these 

 courses interest you?

Jeffrey :   Yes, in fact I like (2) them, so it is difficult to choose. 

I have (3) no idea which one I want to join.

Supervisor :  Here are two which are favourites – ‘Taekwondo’ and ‘Backpacker’. 

(4) them are very popular at the moment, and you 

could make lots of friends if you decide to join these courses.

Jeffrey :  I have (5) experience in Taekwondo already. 

 I’d like to try something new. So can you tell me more about the

  ‘Backpacker’?

Supervisor :  Students go on outings every weekend. The destination changes 

every week. So (6)  the trips are ever the same.

Jeffrey :  Are there (7) requirements for this course?

Supervisor :  No, there are (8)  except your parents’ permission, 

of course.

Jeffrey :  Do parents normally say ‘yes’?

Supervisor :  That depends. (9)  them worry about their children 

going camping, but mostly they do think that it is both good 

 exercise and a challenge for their children.

Jeffrey : I think I’ll join this course, then.

Supervisor :  Great! Here is the application form. Please fill (10) 

the blanks in.
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Indefinite Pronouns

some any no none
both of all of some of none of

A. Complete the following dialogue with the words given.
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Jasmine was in her sitting room. It was her birthday, but 1.( someone /anyone / 

no one ) else was with her—she was alone. She felt sad. ‘It’s my birthday and I 

haven’t got 2.( somewhere / anywhere / nowhere ) to go,’ she said to herself.

Suddenly she heard 3.( something / anything / nothing ) but she didn’t know 

what  it was. She heard it again—It’s coming from 4.( somewhere / anywhere / 

nowhere ) outside her flat. She opened the front door, but she didn’t see

 5.( something / anything / nothing ).

 ‘Is 6.( somebody / anybody / nobody ) out there?’ she asked. 7.( Someone / 

Anyone / No one ) answered. Then, finally, she heard a sound—8.( Someone / 

Anyone / No one ) is laughing. Jasmine became angry. ‘Have you got 

9.( something / anything / anyone ) to say?’ she asked. ‘If you haven’t, then 

please stop bothering me!’ Jasmine went back inside and shut the door. 

Then 10.( someone / anyone / something ) began knocking on her door. ‘Jasmine! 

Jasmine! Open the door! It’s us! Jasmine opened the door and saw her friends 

Karin, Cindy and Eva. ‘We’re just playing a trick on you! Happy Birthday!’

B. Complete the story with the correct indefinite pronouns.
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* 權歸 TOPick 及      所有。 * 答案請掃描
QR code。

e.g. I don’t care what you tell him.

You can tell him anything.

1. I don’t care what you wear to the party.

 .

2. It doesn’t matter where you sit.

 .

3. It doesn’t matter which day you come. (on…days )

 .

4. I don’t care who you talk to.

 .

5. It doesn’t’ matter what time you call me. (at…time)

 .

6. It doesn’t matter who you invite to the gathering.

 .

7. I don’t care where you put the telephone.

 .

8. It doesn’t matter what you use to make the poster.

 .

C. Rewrite the following sentences with the words given.

any anyone anybody anything anywhere


